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Debra townsend—association executive
ROBYN SUTHERLAND—mls coordinator
REBECCA WILEs-TECHNOLOGY COORDINATOR

Contact the Association if you would like any of
your listings included in this National Open House.
We will be making them viewable to the public
through a direct link on the CMAR website and
advertisements in the local newspapers.

CMAR Vision Statement:
CMAR, a premier REALTOR® Association,
provides focused educational opportunities, enriched
membership services, community involvement, and
expansion of technology for its members and the public.
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Looking for members to help
plan our 50th Anniversary
Celebration!
Please contact the office if you
are interested.
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WELCOME ABOARD…
Kevin Morford-New Horizons Realty
Charles Barnhard-Coldwell Banker
Superior
Julie Rush– Impact Real Estate
Kay Douglass-Coldwell Banker Superior
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Mar 2011
Units Sold
48
Average Sale 67,402
Total
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Mar 2012
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6,564,005
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7 Nice Ways to Counter Sellers’ Listing Objections
Source: REALTOR Magazine Online’s (REALTOR.org/realtormag) Listing Section

An objection is nothing more than a question that should be answered, says Gail G
Lyons, editor o the Real Estate Sales Handbook, 10th ed. (Dearborn Real Estate
Education, 1994 and the Residential Sales Council)
1. Talk through objections. Say, “Let’s talk about why X concerns you.”
2. Divulge your weakness early. Then build answers into your presentation to objections you know
sellers will have. If you suspect your youth or inexperience may give an older seller pause,
proactively address the issue by noting some specific example of your abilities. For instance, “I
realize I’m young (or haven’t been in the business very long), but my listings are selling X days
faster than other salespeople’s listings.” You could also quantify and compare your sales
volume with other practitioners’ if it’s strong, or emphasize that you’re working closely with
your broker on transitions.
3. Appeal to fairness. Calculate how many ours you spend marketing the average home, including
the time to cultivate and take the listing. Also include the amount you spend on marketing,
desk costs, transportation, telephone, and other expenses. This figure will give you a dollar
wage you’ve earned. If appropriate, compare this to the average salary of the sellers. “I make
an average of X an hour for my time. Considering that I offer you 10 years of experience and
success and a high level of integrity, I think that’s fair price.”
4. Don’t get into a timing issue. If the sellers say they don't want to list their house until they’ve
bough another one, ask: “Will you be able to make a down payment on the new home without
the money from this sale?” Also, remind sellers that they may not be able to negotiate as good
a price on their new home if they must buy it on the contingency of selling their current
house.
5. Don’t seem inflexible, but refuse to get into a bidding war. If the sellers continue to question the
value of your commission and state that another salesperson has agreed to a commission
reduction, return to the sellers’ stated needs and remind them how you’ll deliver on each issue. “everyone must decide what he or she is worth. Remember the list of services and marketing efforts I described to you during the listing presentation. I’, committed to follow
through on those just as described. Can another salesperson guarantee that?”
6. Ask what more they need to know to decide. If a seller says, “I’ll think it over,” says author and
marketing expert Danielle Kennedy of Danielle Kennedy productions in Pacific Palisades,
California, ask, “Is there something I haven’t covered?” Is there a barrier between us that I can
break through now?”
7. Focus on objectivity. If sellers say they’re going to list with a friend, remind them that “it’s hard
for friends to be objective about each other. Your friend will want to take your side and not
tell you things you may not want to hear. Sometimes that can be deadly to closing a deal.”

RPAC
-Who is RPAC? REALTORS Political Action
Committee and it supports candidates who
support the Real estate Industry.
-What do they do? Represent Michigan
REALTORS in Lansing and all REALTORS in Washington DC to protect our interest
-Why do we need them? Having a PAC makes REALTORS a player in the political
process. NAR wants to be at the table when bills are introduced that effect the Real Estate
industry and the way you conduct your business. RPAC helps to open doors and encourages
lawmakers to keep an open mind about our issues. RPAC is also an advocate for home ownership.
-When can you contribute to RPAC? RPAC donations can be made all year long.You
can make a donation during dues renewal or make a pledge and make payments throughout the
year.

2012 RPAC
Contribution Category……………….…..Contributor
Golden R—$5,000+……………...Denise Love– Coldwell Banker MPR
Crystal R—$2,500+………………………………………………….
Sterling R—$1,000+..……...Jim Parsons– Century 21 Bowerman/Peake
......……….Marci Browne– America’s Choice Realty
Gold Circle—$500………..…………….Paula Arndt– Broadway Realty
Silver Circle—$200.………………………………………….……….
Century Circle—$100………….………………………….………….

RPAC Membership Savings

With the help of McClelland & Anderson, we are taking the most
recently asked questions from our legal hotline and putting them in
E-news. We will be featuring a different question each issue.
QUESTION: I represent a buyer in connection with the purchase of
a site condominium. The unit he is buying does not have a fence. He
wants to build a fence on this property. How can we find out if this is
this allowed?
ANSWER: The project’s condominium documents, typically the
bylaws, should state which type of improvements are allowed to a
unit. Your buyer should review the condominium documents to see if
there are any prohibitions on fences in the condominium project.
Condominium bylaws are recorded along with the master deed. If the
documents are unclear about building a fence, your buyer should
consult a lawyer.

CENTRAL MICHIGAN ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® IS
DEDICATED TO SERVING THE COMMUNITY BY PRESERVING
PRIVATE PROPERTY RIGHTS AND PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL,
ETHICAL, AND PROFESSIONAL SERVICES WHILE HOLDING THE
REALTOR® TO A HIGH STANDARD OF ACCOUNTABILITY.

A special thanks to all who participated in the
St. Patty’s Day Parade at the Irish Festival in Clare

Congrats to CMAR for
winning an award for
one of the best
decorated floats!

Mark your calendars for April 25th. Tenth annual MAR Broker
Summit at the Sheraton Detroit Metro Airport. Go to
www.mirealtors.com to register.

The Broker Summit will offer top industry speakers and knowledge
sessions, as well as a variety of networking events to help you
keep your edge in your daily business.

Are You Our Friend?
Don’t forget to friend us on Facebook and
“like” our CMAR page in order to get up-todate, interactive information on mid
Michigan realty news!

Try our new QR code to
access CMAR website from
your Smartphone!!

